Summer 2015

Supporting People With Sight Loss

New Website Launches
We are delighted to announce
the recent launch of our new
charity website, which follows the
switching on of our new Darsdale
Home website at the end of last
year.
Both websites feature improved
navigation, updated graphics and
an overall better user experience.
They are now also responsive
which means that if you access
them from your smartphone or
tablet they will automatically
resize to fit the screen.

Stefanie Weldon, NAB Marketing
Manager said:
“It's great to be able to relaunch
our websites, they both have
home-pages with short-cuts that
make it easy to find things. On
our NAB website you can quickly
read the what's on this week
listing, news items and play audio
and video recordings. We have
also linked our online donations
page to JustGiving to make it
even easier for people to donate.”

Check out our new
websites:
NAB
www.nab.org.uk
Darsdale Home

www.darsdale.org.uk
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News
Groups enjoy outings
Over the summer months many of
our social groups and branches have
been enjoying trips out.
In June over 30 members of our
Corby Social Group, aided by our
dedicated volunteers, visited Gates
Garden Centre near Oakham for
Afternoon Tea.
Taking in the wonderful sights and smells of the plants, plus the
variety of items to purchase, members sat down in a private room to
enjoy to a delicious array of home-made treats.
Members of our Long Buckby Social Group and Daventry Sight
Support Group on the hand got together for a lovely summer’s day
out on the river!
Around 30 visually impaired people, companions and group
volunteers embarked on the “Crusader” at Becket’s Park in
Northampton. Lunch was held on board, while moored up by the
Britannia Inn, by which time the sun was shining brightly and
conversation flowing.
Bird spotting was, for some, an attraction on the relaxing meander
back and a highlight was a heron taking off and circling the boat.
∗∗∗ See Page 12 for Social and Support Group Dates ∗∗∗

App update - Be My Eyes
Previously we told you about the Be My Eyes app and were pleased
to report that some of you have been giving it a go - so far we have
received mixed comments. From what we have been told, it is clear
that setting up your account for the first time is tricky, you ideally
need a sighted person to assist. Make sure you sign up as a visually
impaired person rather than a sighted volunteer. When you use it
and ask the sighted volunteer to look at something for you, ensure
your phone or tablet's camera is pointing in the right direction. Lots
of you have told us it has been really useful which is great to hear.
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News
Blind Veterans Royal Party
Northamptonshire was well represented
at one of the largest and most prestigious
celebrations being held during this year to
mark the centenary of the national military
charity Blind Veterans UK.
Around 18 local blind and severely visually
impaired ex-servicemen and women were
among more than 1,000 veterans helped by
the charity who attended a special Royal
Garden Party at Buckingham Palace hosted
by the Countess of Wessex.
Despite the threat of a rail strike the day
was a resounding success. The sun shone
warmly, the buffet was delightful, regimental bands played nostalgic
and up-to-date tunes, and many old acquaintances were renewed
(and new ones made). Even the guide dogs were allowed on the royal
lawns and given VIP treatment!
Blind Veterans (formerly known as St Dunstans) was founded in
1915 with the aim of supporting soldiers blinded in World War 1.
Since then however it has gone on to provide essential free training,
rehabilitation, equipment and emotional support to blind and
seriously sight impaired veterans – no matter when they served or
how they lost their sight.
Peter Rolfe (pictured), from Daventry, shared the day with his
daughter Susan. He said “I managed to meet up with quite a few
people from the Blind Veterans’ Bowling Club and all in all it was a
lovely occasion.”
Peter O’Malley and Geoff Simms from Northampton, and Frank Berry
from Long Buckby were among other local veterans at the Royal
Garden Party. “There was a real sense of nostalgia and celebration
about the day,” said Peter. “The challenge for this wonderful military
charity is to continue to offer to those in future need, the support
that has benefitted so many ex-service people in the past.”
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News
Guide Running
Northamptonshire Sport
recently ran a successful Sight
Loss and Guide Running Course
in partnership with England
Athletics which was attended by
12 people from local Jogging and
Athletics clubs.
The attendees got to learn
about the different types of
visual impairment, experience
different eye conditions through
wearing simulation glasses
and hear first-hand about the
challenges two visually impaired
individuals faced whist trying to
get involved in sport.
The group enjoyed seeing and
trying various types of guide
running equipment which
ranged from specially made
products to DIY versions made
from hair accessories. They also
watched a video about different
ways in which runners and their
guides can work together and
communicate to overcome the
hazards they may encounter
whilst out running.
The course then finished with an
opportunity for the attendees to
put everything they'd learnt in
to practise with some practical
experience of guiding the
visually impaired volunteers
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and each other while wearing
the special simulation glasses.
If you’d be interested in joining
a local Athletics Club or Jogging
Group then more information
can be found either by going to
the England Athletics website:
www.englandathletics.org or
phoning their Guide Running
Contact for Northamptonshire
Helen Pearce: 07968 498705

Save the date and join us

Annual General
Meeting
Monday 19th October
2015
2pm at Corn Market
Hall, Kettering

News
Awareness Talks
In recent months, our Children's and Families Service has been busy
working with local schools to raise awareness and understanding of
sight loss with pupils in Years 5 and 6.
Our free school training sessions, which are fun and interactive, have
been successfully running for three years and to date we have worked
with over 2,500 children! We always want to work with new groups,
so if you have any type of connection with county based schools,
youth groups, scouts, brownies then please tell them about us.

Lottery funding for Online Today! Project
An ambitious three-year project enabling people with sight or
hearing loss across the UK to gain skills in digital technology aims to
get one million people online after being backed to the tune of £5.8m
by the lottery.
The funding has been awarded to RNIB’s (Royal National Institute of
Blind People) Online Today! project which will work with 37 national
and local partners in 195 local authority areas across the UK. This is
the first award from a £15m programme to support digital inclusion.
RNIB aims to engage with a million people and raise their awareness
of the range of equipment and assistive programmes that can help
make the technology accessible to people with sight or hearing loss.
Support will be provided through existing networks, surgeries and a
dedicated advice line.
Existing and new volunteers will be trained as a technology support
squad and beneficiaries will act as digital champions to share skills
and benefits through peer networks. Online Today! will enable
125,000 people with sensory loss to develop online skills and
confidence to get and stay online through face to face training.
NAB is excited to be working with RNIB as a local partner and we will
be in touch with dates of events very shortly. In the meantime, don't
forget we have two accessible computer suites at our Northampton
and Kettering Sight Centres where we offer weekly training.
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News
Lots of Great Books at Calibre
Have you ever heard about a great book on the radio or telly but
find it isn’t available in large print or audio form?
Calibre Audio Library is passionate about making as many books
as possible available for blind and partially sighted readers.
Although half of Calibre titles are bought commercially, its team of
professional actors and broadcasters record hundreds of books each
year, enabling its members access to a wonderful array of books
that many sighted readers take for granted.
They have 8,000 digital books available on MP3CDs, USB memory
sticks and via streaming. There’s a huge range including the latest
best sellers such as the Costa Book of the Year: Helen Macdonald’s
H is for Hawk; books from television and films such as: The Casual
Vacancy, Wolf Hall, Poldark, The Hunger Games and the very
popular Fifty Shades of Grey trilogy.
Many members who have a specialist interest, for instance, the
history of transport, are often surprised at finding titles in the
library that they have had a real difficulty locating.
However, by far the most popular categories are detective and
mystery fiction plus biographies, which range from entertainment
and political figures to war heroes and letters of authors such as
the Brontes.
You can join Calibre Audio Library for a one-off membership fee of
£35 or take advantage of the player package for under £70 which
includes a choice of either the Boombox or Sovereign USB players.
Calibre also offers a free 12 week trial period for
people who want to find out if audio books are
right for them.
For more information please call the friendly
Membership Team on: 01296 432 339,
Email: membershipservices@calibre.org.uk
or visit: www.calibre.org.uk
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News
Children's and Families
Service
In March our Children's and Families
Service hosted an eggs-cellent Easter
event at Manor Farm near Long Buckby.
Members enjoyed learning about the
farm, meeting and feeding the newly
born lambs and having lots of fun in a
tactile and safe environment.
These events are always a fantastic chance for parents to get
together too, and support each other with different issues they may
be facing. One parent in particular said how wonderful it was to
see their kids having fun, and having the opportunity to hear about
other parents experiences.
If you missed this event, why not come along to our Summer Fun
Day on the 26th August at Darsdale Home in Raunds. The event will
run from 12pm - 4pm and there will be lots of fun activities
including a bouncy castle, children's entertainer, bbq and bake-off!
Tickets cost £5 per child and £3 per adult, book by 14th August.
Our Children's and Families Service also has some informal drop-in
sessions taking place over the summer holidays. They are an ideal
opportunity for you to meet our team and see how we can support
you and your child, as well as finding out about activities available.
Come and meet us on:
• Tuesday 4th August from 10am - 12 noon
Costa Coffee, Willow Place, Corby.
• Tuesday 11th August from 10am - 12 noon
Costa Coffee, Abington Street, Northampton.
• Tuesday 18th August from 10am - 12 noon
Costa Coffee, Swansgate Centre, Wellingborough.
If you would like to book-in for our summer event, find out more
about what we do or arrange a home visit call Hugh Spence, our
Children's Support Worker, on 01604 719193.
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News
Love your Eyes
The Macular Society launched their first ever national awareness week
during the second week of July to help raise the profile of one of the
biggest causes of sight loss in the developed world. Macular disease
affects more than 600,000 people in the UK and the Society hopes to
highlight the importance of research funding which could eventually
help to find a cure for macular conditions.
According to the Society, by 2020 almost 700,000 Britons will have
late stage age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and this is what
they recommend for loving your eyes this summer:
• Protection – Wear quality sunglasses that give full UV protection.
• Monitor – Have regular eye checks at the opticians.
• Diet – Green leafy vegetables like spinach and kale along with oily
fish helps prevent damage to your eyes.
• Exercise – Lack of exercise can contribute to several eye conditions,
particularly as you get older.
• Stop smoking – It’s the single biggest change you can make to
prevent age-related macular degeneration.

Items for Sale
We have a small number items for sale, sold as seen, and available
from our Northampton Sight Centre, located at 37 Harborough Road,
Kingsthorpe, Northampton, NN2 7BB. Open Monday through Friday
9am until 4pm.
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Item:
Second-hand freestanding
5x Magnifying LED Lamp

Item:
Ex-Display Original Rubys
(hand-held magnifier)

Price: £10

Price: £100 each

Location: Northampton

Location: Northampton

Seller: NAB, call Allison on
01604 719193 or pop in

Seller: NAB, call Allison on
01604 719193 or pop in

Mobile Sight Centre
A few words from Fred
Over the past couple of months our
Mobile Sight Centre has been extra
busy attending special community
events, allowing us to engage
with the general public and raise
awareness of our services.
In June we attended Brackley's
Carnival and at the end of the
month we went along to the Dog's Unite event organised by the
Northampton Branch of Guide Dogs. At the beginning of July we spent
a very warm weekend at Hollowell Steam Show giving out
information and raising funds with our bottle tombola.
All the events we have attended have been great. We have made
some new acquaintances, reconnected with existing members and
raised funds at the same time. Our Mobile Sight Centre is quite
striking to look at, so by taking it along it gets everyone looking and
reminds people about our charity and how we can help.

Gadget Corner
Fit-over Unisex Eyeshields
Suffering from glare in bright sunshine?
Similar to sunglasses, eyeshields reduce ultra violet (UV) light
which can help to reduce glare. Also the different filter tints assist
in increasing contrast and definition. Eyeshields are light and easy
to wear and are designed to be worn over your existing prescription
glasses - just choose the right colour tint for your eye condition and
needs.
Sizes: Small, medium and large.
Available in colour tints of grey, amber, yellow and orange.
Price: From £5.95 each.
Available to purchase on the MSC or at our Northampton and
Kettering Sight Centres.
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Brackley Town Centre
Piazza, outside Town Hall
Towcester
Waitrose car park, Water Lane
Daventry Town Centre
Near Shopmobility, New Street
Long Buckby
GP Surgery, Station Road

South & West Northants Area
10am-12:30pm
Wednesday
1:30pm-3:30pm
Wednesday
10am-1pm
Wednesday
2pm-3pm
Wednesday

Northampton Abington Street
9:30am-1pm
Close to Central Library
Friday
Northampton Market Square
10am-1pm
Events Area
Wednesday
Northampton St Crispin
1:45pm-3:15pm
Retirement Village, Duston
Wednesday
Northampton Sheraton Close
1pm-3:30pm
Off Bushland Road, Community Hall
Tuesday
Brixworth
11:30am-12:45pm
Outside Library, Spratton Rd
Wednesday
Moulton Village Autos
1:30pm-2:30pm
Stocks Hill
Wednesday

Northampton Area

2nd
2nd
16th

5th
19th

21st

7th

7th

Oct

14th

9th

Sep

2nd

Oct

4th

Sep

5th

Aug

18th

12th

7th

Aug

18th

18th

4th

4th

Nov

25th

25th

11th

11th

6th

Nov

16th

2nd

2nd

Dec

9th

4th

Dec

Mobile Sight Centre venue dates

6th

Oundle Town Centre
Co-op car park, St Osyths Lane

Sep

1st

Oct

Nov

3rd

Dec

10th

Dec

11th

18th

Dec

Please note: In adverse weather conditions the Mobile Sight Centre may not be at the advertised
location. To check on the day please call our Helpline on: 01604 719193.

10am-1pm
Thursday

Aug

Oundle & Thrapston Area

12th
26th

10th
24th

19th

19th

Nov

26th
22nd

Oct

13th
27th

25th

20th

Nov

24th

Sep

9th
23rd

11th
25th

14th

Aug

16th

Oct

18th

Sep

21st

1:45pm-2:45pm
20th
Thursday
10am-1pm
20th
Thursday
1:45pm - 3pm
Thursday
10am-1pm
13th
Thursday

10am-1pm
Friday
9:45am-11am
Wednesday
10am-2pm
Friday

Aug

Irchester
Irchester Working Mens Club
Rushden Town Centre
Location to be advised
Earls Barton
Co-op car park, High Street
Wellingborough Town Centre
Outside McDonalds

Wellingborough & Rushden Area

Kettering Town Centre
High Street, close to Greggs
Desborough Town Centre
Co-op car park, Gladstone St
Corby Town Centre
Close to Corby Cube, George Street

Kettering & Corby Area

August to December 2015
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12
Tuesday
12:45pm-3.30pm
Tuesday
12pm-3pm
Thursday
1:30pm-3:30pm

Northampton Luncheon
Delapre Community Centre,
Alton St.

Northampton Pub Lunch
The Trumpet pub,
Wellingborough Rd.

Wellingborough
Knights Court, Gold Street.

Monday
2-4pm
Monday
10:15am -12:15pm

Daventry
The Abbey Centre, Market Sq.

Kettering
At our Sight Centre,
top of Wadcroft behind B&M.

Time

Thursday
11am -3pm

Long Buckby
Greenhill Court, Park Road.

Sight Support Groups

Tuesday
2pm-4pm

Time

Corby
Swan Gardens,
Gainsborough Rd.

Social Groups

Sep

Aug

3rd

24th

17th

1st

15th

17th

22nd

Sep

20th

4th

Sheraton
Close

18th

20th

25th

Aug

26th

Oct

15th

6th

20th

15th

27th

Oct

2nd

Nov

19th

3rd

17th

19th

Nov

an

Group Dates

New members or volunteers are always welcome at any of our
groups plus we are always looking for volunteers to help.

Darsdale Residential Home
A cup of vintage!
Staff at our Darsdale Home
in Raunds recently celebrated
National Care Home Open day on
Friday 19th June by hosting
a successful Afternoon Vintage Tea
Party.
Residents, family members and the
general public attended the special
event held in the home's delightful
gardens with staff welcoming over
100 people along to enjoy a cup of
vintage!
With the sun shining and the
climate warm, party-goers
joined in with the theme by wearing
vintage costumes and tucking into
home-made sandwiches and cakes.
Residents particularly enjoyed
stepping back in time with the
specially created reminiscence hut
being a big hit.
Inside visitors could look at
memorabilia, listen to music and
touch various objects. Due to it’s
popularity the home will leave
the converted summer house setup like this over the summer so
residents and their relatives can
enjoy it for even longer.
Sarah Paradise, Home Manager said
afterwards: “The Tea Party was
fun, the atmosphere was great and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed it.”

If you would like to find
out more about respite or
residential care at Darsdale
please contact us on:

01933 622457
www.darsdale.org.uk.
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Fundraising
eBay - can you support us?
Our Administrator Stephen Pascoe first started an eBay account for
the association in September 2004. It was in response to receiving
a donation of a large book from the early twentieth century.
It was felt that instead of selling it in our charity shop, we’d get
more money from an eBay auction (eBay is an online auction and
shopping website). The book eventually sold for £20.45 and, after
deducting eBay’s fees, we made the grand sum of £18.26. Not exactly
a fortune, but certainly more than we’d have received in our shop.
Over the past 11 years we have held more than 300 auctions on
eBay; many for items that were donated to us. Items sold range
from the ridiculous – a World War 2 gas mask for £9.91, to the
sublime – a complete box set of the New Testament Bible on
cassette for £12.96. Proving that God can be found everywhere,
even on eBay!
These aren’t the only unusual items we’ve had donated. We’ve
also sold a pinball machine, an antique cast iron radiator, antique
brass tuba, an 1896 Victoria gold coin and pub skittle table. Not to
mention Dinky toys, comics, photocopiers, deep fat fryers, cigarette
cards, film projectors, toys, the list goes on and on.
As well as items donated, we also use eBay for selling off old pieces
of NAB equipment and furniture. For example we sold one of our
old minibuses for £2,028.76! Speaking to Stephen he commentated:
“To date, just from eBay auctions I have made £8,339.65 for NAB.
If I had to choose a favourite item I've sold over the years it’d be a
toss-up between a bowler hat or a case of Kosher Toothpaste!”
You can support NAB whenever you sell an item by donating a
percentage of the profits from the sale. When you're listing the
item, just choose us as the charity you want to support and the
percentage you want to give.
You can support charities when buying items
marked with the “eBay for Charity” ribbon, or by
making a donation to a featured charity, like NAB,
when you pay for an item through eBay Checkout.
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Fundraising
Local Line Dancers lend
Support
At the end of March we were
delighted to be presented with a
cheque for an amazing £4,500 from
Rushden based dance group Happy
Feet. Nominated by one of their
members, who is visually impaired
and has received support from us, the line dancers selected us as
one of their beneficiaries for the year.
During 6 months the group raised the funds by various activities
including a successful Coffee Morning and busy Social Evening.
Stefanie Weldon, Marketing Manager for NAB said: “We were
delighted to have been picked by the group and thank everyone
involved in fundraising this amazing amount of money. My colleague
and I enjoyed attending the Social Event and it was a great evening
with a room packed full people. A big Thank-You is sent to the
Committee and everyone who has helped the group raise so much.”

Peter Abseils down Tower

Congratulations to Peter O'Malley for
becoming the latest member of the exclusive
Extreme Abseilers group after completing
his charity abseil down Northampton's Lift
Tower on 23rd May.
Peter said afterwards: “It was an amazing
experience, I could feel the wind rushing
past me and sense how high I was. I would
definitely do it again, the fact that I could
help raise funds for NAB and undertake a
challenge was great.”
Emma Richardson sadly had to postpone her
abseil, she will now be completing this on
18th July. The Daredevil duo have now raised
over £1,300!
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Fundraising
Golf Club Captain’s Charity Boost
During 2014 NAB’s Brackley Branch Treasurer,
John Carter, served as Buckingham Golf Club’s
Seniors’ Captain. In spite of the work, activities
and problems involved in holding this prestigious
office for a year, one major advantage is being
able to nominate a charity to benefit and, of
course, John chose NAB!
Many activities took place in the year, which also happened to be
Buckingham’s centenary year. The proceeds of specific competitions
were donated to the charity as were the fees from some open
events. Of particular value were the proceeds from a Captain’s Day
charity auction in which holidays, entrance tickets, golf equipment
and much more was bought by an enthusiastic audience.
Early in his Captain’s year, John introduced, for fun, a series of
“fines” of £1 if his team members were late for a match, were not
wearing the club tie or even barracked him during his after dinner
speeches! On each occasion £1 went into the NAB collecting box.
Everyone happily took part in this effective fund raising initiative,
with the added benefit that after a few months no one was late and
everyone had the right tie!
The final total collected during the year was £2,146 all of which is
now being used to continue providing services and activities for
NAB Brackley’s visually impaired members. A big well done to John
and thanks to all who help raised such a marvellous amount.

Silvertsone Golf Club

Carrying-on with our Golf theme, we would like to extend our
sincere thanks to Silverstone Golf Club, all it's members and in
particular 2014/15 Club Captains David Makepeace, Dick Dellar and
Tracy Bishop for raising £2,400 for us.
Welcoming over 84 people to their Charity Golf Day in March, the
trio increased funds with a dinner and auction afterwards.
We'd like to thank eveyone who donated prizes and auction items
and also everyone who took part. Well done.
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Fundraising
Fundraising Standards Board Report
In the first week of June the
FRSB, of which we have been
members since 2007, published
its annual complaints report.
All members are obliged to
report the number and nature
of complaints, made by the
public, about their fundraising
methods.
This year’s FRSB report reveals
an 8% increase in complaints
about fundraising, from 48,432
to 52,389. Almost half the
increase is attributed to newly
registered charities and the
balance is largely associated
with a small number of
charities with highly active
fundraising programmes.
We would like to stress that
Northamptonshire Association
for the Blind (NAB) did
not receive any reportable
complaints regarding our
fundraising methods or
practices, because we have
always adhered to the highest
ethical standards.
Donors can be assured that we
never “sell on” information
from our databases or indeed
buy data from other charities.
Neither do we fundraise door
to door or accost the public in
the street to convince them to

make direct debit payments
(chuggers). We do not make
clothing collections nor do
we operate any telephone
fundraising techniques.
However, we do make one or
two general appeals by post for
support every year, normally
around Christmas time. We are
always looking for financial
support as we have to heavily
subsidise the services we offer
visually impaired people in
Northamptonshire.
But we recognise that people
are always being asked to
donate to a whole host of
charities and we prefer to rely
on the kindness of people that
we have helped, plus their
friends and relatives, and who
we will continue to help as long
as they need us.

Grand Raffle
We hope you will support
our upcoming Grand Autumn
Raffle by buying tickets. Last
year we raised over £2,500
and hope to beat it! We are
currently working on some
fantastic prizes and ask you to
keep a look out for your book
in the post during September.
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Your Viewpoint
Listening Book Review			
Geoff Simms, a member of the Northampton VIP
Reading Group, has been listening to “Quartered Safe
Out Here” by George MacDonald Fraser.
The book offers an action-packed memoir of the
authors experiences in Burma during World War II.
Fraser was only 19 when he arrived there in the war's
final year, and he offers a first-hand glimpse at the
camaraderie, danger, and satisfaction of service.
Geoff said “I found the book interesting because
I had a Uncle in the great War and could
understood the banter described between the
NCO and platoon having served in the forces
myself. Fellow Reading Group members however
said they didn't enjoy the book and didn't
appreciate the swearing throughout.”

Warmth at Home Funding
Despite the exceedingly warm weather we have recently enjoyed,
now is a good time to think about the colder months and find out
if you are eligible to receive funding for ‘Warmth at Home’ work
delivered by Care and Repair Northamptonshire.
They are able to carry out free home warmth measures to your
property including:
• Draught exclusion measures
• Repairs to doors and windows
• Replacement doors and letter boxes
• Provision of low running cost heaters
• Secondary glazing
Get in touch with them today where they'll tell you more and
arrange to visit your property. Call 01604 782250 or
www.careandrepairnorthamptonshire.org.uk
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Your Viewpoint
Using my iPad and Apps by Harriet Smith
I have a Apple iPad mini, a tablet
computer with a screen size of
7.9 inches, which I thoroughly
enjoy using.
I recently bought an electronic
braille display called a Brailliant
from Humanware which pairs
to my iPad via bluetooth. It has
made using my iPad even easier
as it works alongside voiceover
and enables me to control the
iPad without having to touch
the screen.
Since buying the braille display
my confidence has increased
greatly in learning how to
navigate around my iPad and I
find it much easier. One of the
things that I love about it is the
fact that it means I can type
messages in braille which I find
much quicker than using the
keyboard on the screen.

reading, so it is fantastic that
for the first time in my life I
can now access any book I like
without having to wait for it to
be available in braille.
Another app I find useful is the
BBC Weather app. Again, this is
accessible with voiceover and
is good for finding out what
the weather is going to be in
advance. It is possible to view
the weather by hour and up to
ten days ahead. The app gives
such detail as wind speed,
humidity and minimum night
temperature.
My favourite app which I gain a
lot of pleasure from using is the
TuneIn online radio. It enables
me to hear any radio station in
the world, and there are over
seventy thousand to choose
from. It is completely accessible
with voiceover and is easy
to use.

I also have several apps that
I enjoy using on my iPad that
The TuneIn app can be browsed
everyone can use, you don't need
by genre, location or station
to have a brailler and most are
name. There are various
available on Android too!
categories including music, sport
The Amazon Kindle app is
and news, and stations can be
very good as it is completely
found quickly by saving them
accessible with voiceover and
to the profile page. I love the
enables me to read a book as
TuneIn app so much because it
soon as it becomes available. I
has a simple layout and wide
find this very exciting as I love
choice of stations.
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Contact
Us
Title

Helpline

01604 719193

Advice Support Information Equipment

Email: helpline@nab.org.uk

www.nab.org.uk

For the latest news
Visit our website or follow us on Facebook or Twitter.
Find us by typing Northamptonshire Association for the Blind
in the search box or go direct to our pages using the following
short links:
For Facebook

http://bit.ly/facebookNAB
For Twitter

https://twitter.com/nab_northants
If you have any news, stories of
interest or information you would
like to share, please send it to us
and we will try to include in the
next edition of Viewpoint.
Our postal address is:
NAB, 37 Harborough Road,
Northampton, NN2 7BB.
Copy deadline 2nd October 2015

We want to
hear from
YOU.
Did you know

This newsletter is available in the following formats:
• Large Print

• CD

• Tape

• Braille

• Email

Please get in touch with us using our Helpline or Email address if
your would like an alternative format or wish to stop receiving it.
The next edition of Viewpoint will be
with you by the end of November 2015
and then again in March 2016
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www.nab.org.uk

